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News Release

The University of Dayton

June 7, 1993
Contact: Pam Huber
JUNE 11-13: REUNION WEEKEND WILL BRING 600 GRADS BACK TO UD
OLD FRIENDS- Approximately 600 graduates of the University of Dayton will return to campus June
11-13 for Reunion Weekend, an annual gathering for alumni. Members of the classes of 1943, 1948, 1953,
1963, 1968, 1973 and 1983 will spend the weekend on campus with old friends. Kettering Residence Hall,
Campus South and Garden Apartments will be open for the reunion, and a large striped tent outside of
Kennedy Union will serve as a hub for reunion activities.
For information on Reunion Weekend, call UD's Alumni House at (513) 229-3299.
FOOTBALL LEGEND RETURNS- Football legend Chuck Noll, former coach of the Pittsburgh Steelers
and 1953 graduate of the University of Dayton, has two dates marked on his calendar this summer: the
June 11-13 reunion weekend at UD and his July 31 induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame. Noll,
who studied education at UD, shaped the Steelers dynasty of the 1970s, in which the Steelers made the
playoffs eight consecutive times and won an unmatched four Super Bowl championships in six years. He
retired last year with an overall record as the fifth most winning coach in history.
UD's Class of 1953 will meet for a reception and dinner from at 6 p.m. Friday, June 11, on the
Kennedy Union terrace. Noll plans to join about 120 fellow UD graduates at a UD golf scramble at 7:30
a.m. Saturday, June 12, at Larch Tree Golf Course in Trotwood. He will also participate in the Grand
Reunion Weekend Banquet at 7:30p.m. Saturday in the reunion tent outside Kennedy Union.
During the weekend, call Chuck Noll through the Kettering Residence Hall front desk at (513) 229-4563.
A GRASSHOPPER IN RED SOCKS - Reading to her children has been a favorite pastime for UD grad
Mara Curran, and 10 years ago she decided to try her hand at writing a book for kids. Her first and second
books failed to find a publisher but her third, titled Where' s Gerald? A Grasshopper Tale, has caught the
eye of WinkleJi,.Publishing in Dayton and is for sale at Books & Co., Wilkie's and other area bookstores.
Aimed at children between the ages of 2 and 7, the book features a naughty young grasshopper in red socks
who has a predilection for running away. Curran, 51 years old and a member of UD's Class of 1983, will
be signing copies of the book from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, June 12, in the UD Bookstore. She interrupted
her college career for a job and family but returned years later and graduated with an education degree. A
Dayton resident, she's at work on a sequel to Where' s Gerald? that will place the little grasshopper firmly
in Dayton's backyard - he meets the Wright Brothers.
Call Mara Curran at (513) 293-0172.
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